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The rate of Cu++ removal from synthetic waste solution by cementation on an array of 
oscillating parallel vertical plates of zinc was studied under different conditions of frequency 
and amplitude of vibration (vibration intensity), initial copper ion concentration, separation 

between zinc plates, and temperature . The activation energy of the reaction was found to be 
20 kcal/gmole which shows that the reaction is under mixed control conditions. Under the 
present range of conditions it was found that pulsation increased the rate of cementation by a 
factor ranging from 2.75 to 4.8 compared to the value without pulsation. The data were 
correlated by the following overall mass transfer correlation Sh = 5.2* Sc0.33 Rev0.6 (B/L)-0.75   

فىىالبحث ىى لرىىةلمعبلىىللخلىىمنلبحىىرت الخىىسلالموىىدةلبحو ىىد لبحخم ىىمم لفىىالخت ىىنلةىىودمالخت ىى لثدلىىرتمبةلر ولىىللبحلىىخروللم ىىالالىى  ل
خ خممىىللخىىسلبححىىمبنلبحخةىىوممللخىىسلبحضوىى لملبحخمرىىممللفىىال ىىانلعالىىالخرمبضلىىللممبدلىىللر ىىةلرىى  لعل عاىىللرعمملىىللم حىى لر ىىةل

للبحرعمملل(،لبحرعالضلبلأثرمبئاللألمودةلبحو د لفالبحخ  ىمنل،لبحخلىدفدةلبحثلولىللثىلسلظعمنلختر فللخسلبحللللملبحرعمملاملل) م لبحلعم
ال ىمللىلعر عبةلخىمنلخخىدللمرى لل02احمبنلبحضو لملمع للبح عبع .لالردلرةل لدبل ددللبحرو ل لثدحولثللح رفدمنلمم ىملبواىدل ىمبحال

ارر لخسلبحورىدئ لبسلبلىرتمبةلبح عاىللبحرعمملىللامىلبحىالضلىدم لخلىمنلبسلبحرفدمنلخ امةلثت مرالبحور دعلملبحرفدمنلبحالخلدئال.لالردل
خ دعولللث دحللممةلبلرتمبةلبح عاللبحرعمملل.ا ح لرةلبلروردجلخلدمحللمدخىللل874بحالل07.2بور دنلبحخدم لملبحلخورللثخلدخنللرعبمنلثلسلل

ل:البرت ةلبحةمع لبحردحلللأور دنلبحخدم لتلانله  لبحلخ لللمسل عل لبلرتمبةلبحر  لنلبحثلمىلمبحر

ل.Sh = 5.2  Sc 0.33   Re 0.6   (B/L) -0.75ل
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1. Introduction 

 

The adoption of hydrometallurgical 
processes which make use of chemical 

reactions in aqueous phase at room or 

moderate temperatures for the winning or 

extraction of metals from metallurgical wastes 

or other industrial waste solutions have been 

steadily increasing in the recent years. 
Conventional methods of recovery of metals 

from purified leach liquors, include, electro-

winning from aqueous solutions, gaseous 

reduction by hydrogen, chemical precipitation 

of metal compounds and cementation,. In 
cementation a less noble metal is used to 

displace a more noble metal from its metal 

ions. Because of its importance in the recovery 

of metal values from metallurgical wastes and 

low-grade ores, considerable work has been 

done to understand the fundamentals of 
cementation which is applicable not only for 

recovery of metallic values from leach liquors 

of any concentration but also has been 

extensively used for purification of leach 

liquors prior to recovery by other methods [1]. 
Waste solutions containing Cu++ (toxic) are 

produced in industrial processes such as 

pickling of copper and its alloys, electroplating 

rinsing solutions, engraving, printed circuit 

etching solutions, etc.  

Since copper cementation on less noble 
metals is a diffusion controlled process[1], 

different authors have used different methods 

to enhance the rate of mass transfer and the 

rate of cementation such as  rotating disc 

[2,3], rotating cylinders [4], agitated vessels 
[5], gas sparging [6], fixed and fluidized beds 

[7]. The objective of the present work is to 

study the effect of pulsation on the rate of 

removal and or recovery of cupric ions from 

industrial waste solutions by cementation 

using pulsated array of zinc sheets (vertical 
parallel plates). Little work has been done on 

the effect of vibration on cementation .The 
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kinetic behavior of the cementation of Ag from 

an industrial waste solution of Ag(CN)2¯¯ with 

granulated spherical zinc in vibrating reactor 
was investigated by Ornelas et al. [8], they 

reported that vibration leads to a considerable 

increase in the rate of cementation. Ashari et 

al. [9,10] who studied the effect of vibration on 

the rate of cementation of copper on scrap 

iron and on the purification of zinc electrolyte  
from more noble metals with granular zinc 

found that both reaction time and 

consumption of the reducing agent were 

diminished. The rate of copper recovery from 

industrial waste solution by cementation on 
reciprocating horizontal perforated zinc disc 

was investigated by Mubarak et al. [11], it was 

found that disc pulsation increased the rate of 

cementation by a factor which ranged from 2.8 

to 5.5 compared to cementation on stagnant 

disc. 
Podesta et al. [12]. who studied the effect 

of vibration on the rate of liquid solid mass 

transfer at a vibrating disc found that ,for a 

given velocity vibrating discs produce higher 

rates of mass transfer than rotating discs i.e 
vibrating motion is more effective in enhancing 

solid liquid mass transfer than rotary motion.        

 

2. Experimental technique 

 

Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup used 
in the present study, it consisted of the 

vibrating system and the reactor which 

consisted of an array of three parallel vertical 

plates (F), each plate had 3cm width and 6 cm 

height. The three plates were fixed to a 
horizontal insulated stainless steel wire by 

welding each plate at its top to the stainless 

steel wire. The horizontal stainless steel holder 

was welded to a vertical insulated stainless 

steel stem (E). The parallel plate array was 

placed in a plastic container containing 6 liter 
CuSO4 solution. Stainless steel parts and 

welded parts were isolated by epoxy resine.  

The upper end of the stem was connected to 

the vibrator (D) through a teflon sleeve. 

Vertical oscillation was induced to the plates 

by means of mechanical vibrator connected to 
the upper end of the stem. The mechanical 

vibrator (D) consisted of disc rotated by means 

of a variable speed electrical motor (A). The 

rotating motion of the disc was transferred 

into a reciprocating motion by means of a 

crank shaft connected to the disc at a distance 

from its center. The frequency of vibration was 
measured by means of a portable digital 

tachometer and changed by means a set of 

pulleys and gear box (C) connected to the 

electrical motor (A). Amplitude was adjusted 

by adjusting the distance between the rotating 

disc center and the point of its connection 
with the crank shaft .The rate of cementation 

of copper on pulsated zinc sheets was followed 

by measuring the change in concentration of 

cupric ions with time. Before each run six 

liters of fresh copper sulphate solution were 
placed in the column, in the mean time 

solution was subjected to oscillation at the 

required vibration intensity, samples of the 

solution (5ml) were withdrawn at regular time 

intervals, the intervals ranged from 2 minutes 

to 3 minutes at high and low vibration 
intensities respectively. The samples were 

analysed by iodometry [13]. The mass transfer 

coefficient was calculated from the 

concentration time data as shown in fig. 2, 

four different concentrations of copper 
sulphate solution were used in the present 

work 0.01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 M, all solutions 

were prepared using A.R. chemicals and 

distilled water. Experiments were carried out 

at temperatures ranging from 25 to 40°C. A 

digital portable pH meter was used to fix the 
pH of the solution at 4.4.  

 

3. Results and discussion 

 

The present study was conducted in a 
simple batch reactor where the rate of reaction 

is given by [14,15].  

 
Vs  dC/dt = -KAC, 
 

which upon integration yields:  
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Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus.  

 

 
 

Fig. 2. ln Co/C vs. time at different vibrating intensities. 

 
where, Vs  is the solution volume in the 

reactor; Co & C are initial CuS04 concentra-

tion and concentration at any time t; A is the 

active surface area of the zinc sheets and  t is 

the time of  reaction. The mass transfer 

coefficient of the cementation reaction was 
obtained under different conditions by plotting    

ln Co/C  vs. time as shown in fig. 2, the 

slope of the resulting straight line gives (KA / 

Vs) from which the mass transfer coefficient 

can be calculated.  

Fig. 3 shows that by increasing the fre-

quency and amplitude of oscillation or 
vibration intensity Vi (Vi=4Amf), the value of 

the mass transfer coefficient and cementation 

rate increases. This may be attributed to the 

fact that plates oscillation gives rise to 

oscillatory flow [16,17], which reduces the 

thickness of the hydrodynamic boundary layer 
and the diffusion layer at the surface of zinc 

sheets. The increase in the rate of cementation 

with vibration can be also explained by the 

stretched film effect [18], this effect attributes 

the enhanced transfer coefficient resulting 

from the vibration of solid surfaces at high 
frequencies and small amplitude to the 

formation of a film of the diffusing species. 

The area of this film corresponds to the total 

area swept out during each period and is thus 

larger than the active area of the solid liquid 
interface. Also it has to be mentioned that 

visually observed copper deposits on zinc 

plates were in the form of powder especially at 

higher vibration intensities; it is probable that 

the surface roughness resulting from powder 

formation induces the generation of turbulent 
eddies which contribute to enhancing the rate 

of cementation.  Fig. 4 shows that by increas-

ing the initial copper sulphate concentration, 

at a given vibrating intensity, the mass trans-

fer coefficient increases. At first sight this 
result seems surprising in view of the decrease 

in the diffusivity of Cu++ with increasing Cu++ 

concentration [19] which should lead to a 

decrease in the mass transfer coefficient with 

increasing Cu++ concentration. It seems that 

the increase in the mass transfer coefficient 
with increasing Cu++ concentration arises as a 

result of the formation of rough deposits on 

the oscillating plate surface at high Cu++ 

concentrations [20]. As mentioned above, 

Surface roughness enhances the rate of mass 
transfer through promoting turbulence 

generation at the oscillating plates [21]. In 

addition,   according   to  the  electrochemical  

A- Electrical motor 
B- Belt 

C- Gear box 
D- Mechanical vibrator  
E-Teflon isolated stem 
F- Set of zinc plates 

G- Plexiglass column 
H- Wooden support supportbase 
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Fig. 3. Mass transfer coefficient vs. vibrating intensity at 

different amplitudes. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Mass transfer coefficient vs. vibrating intensity at 

different initial CuSO4 concentrations. 

 
theory of cementation which postulates that 

cementation takes place through the galvanic 

cell: Zn/ electrolyte/ Cu, increasing the cath-

ode area via copper powder formation would 

decrease polarization and consequently would 

increase the rate of cementation.  

Fig. 5 shows the relation between the mass 
transfer coefficient and the vibrating intensity 

at different zinc plates separation which 

ranged from 1 - 2.5 cm, it is seen that the 

mass transfer coefficient increases with 

decreasing plates separation. The fact that the 

mass transfer coefficient increases with 
decreasing sheets separation may be ascribed 

to the decrease in cross sectional area (free 
area) between sheets (S=W*B), this causes the 

solution velocity of the induced secondary flow 

resulting from plate oscillation inside these 

free regions to increase with a consequent 
decrease in the thickness of the hydrodynamic 

boundary layer and the diffusion layer in the 

vertical direction. This increases the rate of 

mass transfer and the cementation rate.  
Fig. 6 shows the relation between the mass 

transfer coefficient and the vibrating intensity 

at different temperatures ranging from 25 - 40 

ºC. It is clear that the increase in temperature 

at a given vibration velocity increases the 

value of the mass transfer coefficient. This 

may be attributed to the increase in the value 
of the diffusion coefficient according to Stokes-

Einstein equation:  

 
Dμ/T = constant 

 
Where; D is the diffusion coefficient; μ is the 

solution viscosity; and T is the absolute 

temperature. The increase in D increases the 

mass transfer coefficient (K=D/δ). Where; δ is 

the thickness of the hydrodynamic boundary 

layer. Fig. 7 shows that the data fits Arrhenius 

equation [22]:  

 
K= Ao e-E/RT. 

 
The activation energy of the reaction was 

found to be 20 Kcal/gmol, which shows that 

the reaction is under mixed control 

conditions.  

Dimensional analysis was used to 

correlate the present data, the mass transfer 
coefficient can be related to other variables by 

the functional equation: 

 
Sh = a Sc α Rev β(B/L)γ. 
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Fig. 5. Mass transfer coefficient vs. vibrating intensity at 

different plates separation. 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Mass transfer coefficient vs. vibrating intensity at 
different temperatures. 

 

According to previous theoretical and 

experimental studies of mass transfer [23, 24] 

the value of α was fixed at 0.33, figs. 8 and 9 
show that  the value of β and γ are 0.6 and -

0.75 respectively; fig. 10 shows that the 

present data fit the equation:   

 

 
 

Fig. 7. ln k Vs 1/T. 

 

 
Sh = 5.2* Rev0.6 Sc0.33 (B/L)-0.75, 

 
with an average deviation of ± 15 % . The 

above correlation is valid for the following 

conditions:  

 
0.16<B/L<0.4, 14342 < Rev < 33620 and 1327 

< Sc < 1401. 

 
The length of the pulsated zinc sheet was 

used as a characteristic length in calculating  
Rev and Sh numbers.  

Comparison between the mass transfer 

behavior of pulsating vertical array of parallel 

plate obtained in this research and pulsating 

horizontal perforated disc obtained by 
Mubarak et al. [11] is shown in fig. 11, which 

indicates that the rate of mass transfer has 

been increased by higher values using 

horizontal perforated zinc disc this may be 

attributed to the higher turbulence generated 

by using perforated discs, however the simple 
geometry of array of parallel plates and the 

ease with which the product (copper powder) 

can be collected make it more attractive in 

building cementation reactors. 

 
4. Conclusions 

 
The present study has revealed that 

surface oscillation is a powerful tool for 

enhancing  the  rate of  cementation of metals 
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Fig. 8. log Sh vs. log Re at different Sc. 

 

 
 

Fig. 9. Log Sh vs. Log (B/L) at different Re. 

 
on an array of vertical parallel plate reactor. 

The rate of cementation increase with increas-

ing vibration intensity, initial concentration of 
Cu++ and temperature, the rate of cementation  

 
 

Fig. 10. Overall mass transfer correlation for cementation 
of copper at vibrating set of zinc plates in a batch reactor. 

 

 
 

Fig. 11. Comparison between the mass transfer behavior 
of a pulsating vertical array of parallel plates and 

pulsating horizontal perforated disk
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increased also with decreasing plate separa-
tion in the array. The present results suggest 

the use of oscillating parallel plate array in the 

design of industrial high space-time yield ce-

mentation reactor. The present dimensionless 

mass transfer correlation can be used in the 
design and operation of the suggested reactor.  
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List of symbols 

 
A    is the active surface area of the 

oscillating zinc sheets, 
Am   is the amplitude of oscillation, 

Ao    is the   constant in Arrhenius equation, 

B     is the plate separation, 
Co, C is the initial CuSO4 concentration and 

concentration at any time, 
D     is the solution diffusivity, 

E     is the activation energy, 

f      is the frequency of oscillation, 
K     is the mass transfer coefficient, 

L     is the length of zinc sheet, 

R     is the gas constant, 

t      is the time, 

T     is the absolute temperature, 

Vi     is the vibration velocity (Intensity).   

(Vi =4Amf), 
Vs     is the solution volume, 

W    is the width of zinc sheet, 
Rev   is the Vibrational Reynolds number 

(ρViL/μ), 

Sc    is the schmidt number (μ / ρD)  

Sh    is the sherwood number (KL / D), 

ρ      is the  solution density, 

μ      is the solution viscosity, and 

δ      is the diffusion  layer thickness.   
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